Get a Ph.D. at MU

Masaryk University

1919

Masaryk University established

9

Faculties

increasing
number

of Infrastructural research centres
(e.g. life and environmental sciences)

> 3000

Ph.D. candidates (20 % international)

~ 300
1000–1200

Postdoctoral fellows (50 % international)

Original research papers in WoS each year

3

is located in Brno, in the city where Gregor Johann
Mendel lived and worked. It is named after the founder
and first President of Czechoslovakia Tomáš Garrique
Masaryk.
Top reasons to get Ph.D. at Masaryk University:
/	A degree from Masaryk University is a passport
to leading academic institutions and companies.
/	From year to year we welcome more international
students and academic staff.
/	Our Ph.D. candidates often work at the institues
of leading Czech research organization
The Czech Academy of Sciences.
/	Brilliant PIs work in the state-of-art research
facilities and seek most talented and motivated
Ph.D. candidates.
/	You can study in English.
/	Join us to be part of an international research
community that focuses on the biggest challenges
of current world.

ERC grants in the past 3 years

> 50 %

EMBO installation grantees
in the Czech Republic

TOTAL NUMBER OF Ph.D. CANDIDATES
IN YEARS 2005–2015
(dated 31. 10. 2015)

NUMBERS OF Ph.D. CANDIDATES
ACCORDING TO FACULTIES
(dated 31. 10. 2015)

Faculty of ...
Medicine

669/146

Arts

805/154

Law

181/23

Social Studies

262/64

Science

932/203

Informatics

96/27

Education

158/16

Sports Studies

62/7

Economics

109/25
Number of Ph.D. candidates/Number of international Ph.D. candidates

3020
2005

3167

3195

2006

2007

3289

3401

2008

2009

3547

3528

3489

3493

3367

3274

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Advanced Materials
and Nanosciences
// Advanced Materials
// Advanced Nanotechnologies
and Microtechnologies

www.sci.muni.cz
admission@sci.muni.cz

Life Sciences
// Bio-omics
// Structural Biology

Kotlářská 267/2
611 37 Brno, Czech Republic

Biochemistry

> 860

// Biochemistry
// Biomolecular Chemistry
// Genomics and Proteomics

Ph.D. students

The Faculty of Science was founded in 1919.
It provides 105 accredited fields of studies
in Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Doctoral
degree programmes in the scientific fields
of Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology,
Biochemistry, and Earth Sciences.
At present there are nearly 3,500 students
studying at the faculty, more than 860
of whom are doctoral students.

Biology
// Animal Physiology
// Anthropology
// Botany
// Ecology
// Ecotoxicology
// General and Molecular Genetics
// Hydrobiology
// Microbiology
// Molecular and Cell Biology
// Parasiteology
// Plant Physiology and Anatomy
// Zoology

Chemistry
// Analytical Chemistry
// Environmental Chemistry
// Inorganic Chemistry
// Materials Chemistry
// Organic Chemistry
// Physical Chemistry
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Masaryk University | Faculty of Science

SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS

Geography
// Cartography, Geoinformatics and Remote Sensing
// Physical Geography
// Regional Geography and Regional Development

/ ADÁMEK, J.; ROSICKÝ, J.; VITALE, EM.
Algebraic Theories. Cambridge
University Press, 2011.
/ DANNER, A.; TYC, T.; LEONHARDT, U.
Controlling birefringence in dielectrics.
Nature Photonics, 2011. 5 (6): 357–359.
/ ANZENBACHER, JR. P.; LUBAL, P. et al.
A practical approach to optical cross-reactive
sensor arrays. Angewandte Chemie
International Edition, Weinheim: Wiley-VCH
Verlag GmbH & Co., 2010.
49 (13): 2378–2381.

Geology
// Geological Sciences

Mathematics

/ KREJČÍ, L.; ALTMANNOVÁ, V.; ŠPÍREK, M.;
ZHAO, X. Homologous recombination
and its regulation. Nucleic Acids Research,
Oxford, UK: Oxford Press, 2012.
40 (13): 5795–5818.

// Algebra, Number Theory
and Mathematical Logic
// General Problems of Mathematics
// Geometry, Topology and Global Analysis
// Mathematical Analysis
// Probability, Statistics and Mathematical
Modeling

/ CHALOUPKA, J; JACKELI, G;
KHALIULLIN, G. Kitaev-Heisenberg
Model on a Honeycomb Lattice: Possible
Exotic Phases in Iridium Oxides A2IrO3.
The Americal Physical Society, 2010.
105 (2): 027204-1 – 027204-4.

Physics
// Biophysics
// Condensed Matter Physics
// General Issues in Physics
// Plasma Physics
// Theoretical Physics and Astrophysics
// Wave and Particle Optics



/ KLÁN, P.; ŠOLOMEK, T. et al.
Photoremovable Protecting Groups
in Chemistry and Biology: Reaction
Mechanisms and Efficacy. Chemical Reviews,
Baltimore: American Chemical Society, 2013.
113 (1): 119–191.

/ HÁJEK, M; HORSÁK, M; TICHÝ, L;
HÁJKOVÁ, P; DÍTĚ, D; JAMRICHOVÁ,
E. Testing a relict distributional pattern
of fen plant and terrestrial snail species at
the Holocene scale: a null model approach.
Journal of Biogeography, UK, 2011.
38 (4): 742–755.
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Faculty of Medicine is consistently preparing doctors for the doctoral study
programme (Ph.D.), and improving their quality in relation with the increase
of scientific researcher work. Doctoral students play an important role
in development of our faculty.
The faculty offers doctoral study programmes in English in the following programs:
/ Surgical fields

www.med.muni.cz
admission@med.muni.cz

/ Preclinical subjects
/ Internal fields

Kamenice 5
625 00 Brno, Czech Republic

> 660
Ph.D. students

The Faculty of Medicine was founded in 1919.
The total number of students is about 4,500.
The faculty offers the Master’s study
programme of General Medicine, accredited
in both Czech and English languages, and
the Master’s programme of Dentistry.
There are also Bachelor’s programmes available
in Health Care and Nursing.

Surgical fields
// Anaesthesiology
// Gynaecology and Obstetrics
// Ophtalmology
// Otorhinolaryngology
// Pathology
// Stomatology
// Surgery

6

Masaryk University | Faculty of Medicine

SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS
/ BURKOVICS, P. et al. Srs2 mediates
PCNA-SUMO-dependent inhibition of DNA
repair synthesis. EMBO Journal,
New York: Nature Publishing Group, 2013.
5 (32): 742–755.
/ BUDINSKÁ, E. et al. Gene expression
patterns unveil a new level of molecular
heterogeneity in colorectal cancer.
Journal of Pathology, Hoboken:
Wiley-Blackwell, 2013. 1 (231): 63–76.

Preclinical Subjects
// Anatomy
// Fysiology and Patological Fysiology
// Medical Biofysics
// Medical Biology
// Medical Farmacology
// Histology and Embryology
// Medical Chemistry and Biochemistry

Internal fields
// Bioetics
// Cardiology
// Dermatovenerology
// Hematology
// Hygiene
// Internal Diseases
// Intensive Medicine and Algesiology
// Medical Chemistry and Biochemistry
// Medical Microbiology and Imunology
// Neurology
// Neurosciences
// Oncology
// Pediatric Medicine
// Preventive Medicine and Epidemiology
// Psychiatry
// Radiology



/ MALČÍKOVÁ, J. et al. Monoallelic and
biallelic inactivation of TP53 gene in chronic
lymphocytic leukemia: selection, impact
on survival, and response to DNA damage.
Blood, USA Washington, 2009.
26 (114/2009): 5307–5314.
ISSN 0006-4971.
/ EISELLEOVÁ, L. et al. A complex role for
FGF-202 in self renewal, survival, and
adhesion of human embryonic stem cells.
Stem Cells, 2009. 27 (2009): 1847–1857.
ISSN 1066-5099.
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Formal Modeling and Verification
of Computer Systems
// Modeling and verification of infinite-state stochastic systems
// Verification and analysis of computer programs
// Game theory and machine learning in security
and formal verification
// Distributed and cloud computing in formal verification

www.fi.muni.cz
admission@fi.muni.cz

Quantum Information Processing

Botanická 68a
602 00 Brno, Czech Republic

// Quantum information theory and quantum communication
// Quantum cryptography protocols and security
// Real-world randomness and random number generators

Combinatorial Algorithms
and Complexity

> 90

// Parameterized complexity, logic
and algorithmic metatheorems
// Structural graph theory and width parameters
// Computational geometry and graph
crossing numbers

Ph.D. students

The Faculty of Informatics was established
in 1994.
Today, with more than 2,300 students it offers
study programmes at Bachelor’s, Master’s and
Doctoral levels in various fields of studies such
as Computer Science, Informatics, Applied
Informatics and Teaching for Secondary
Schools, Computer Systems and Technologies.

Computer Graphics
and Visualization
// Interaction in virtual
environments
// Analysis and visualization
of protein structures
// Data visualization

Biomedical Image
Analysis
// Development and study
of image analysis methods
for highly automated
processing of multidimensional
biomedical images
// Segmentation, tracking,
and simulation of microscopy
images of cells

Computational
Systems Biology
// Scalable methods and
tools for modeling
complex biological systems
// Automated parameter
estimation in biological
models
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Masaryk University | Faculty of Informatics

Data Intensive
Systems and
Applications
DISA.fi.muni.cz
// Similarity-based indexing
and searching
// Content-based multimedia
processing
// Distributed data organization

SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS

Large Distributed Systems
and Networks
// Virtualization, grids, clouds, and AAI
// Accelerated computing and applications
// Software defined networks
// Collaborative environments
// Complex networks

Machine
Learning
and Artificial
Intelligence
// Educational data
mining, AI in education,
adaptive learning
// Big data analytics,
outlier detection, graph
and sequence mining
// Scheduling and
planning, heuristic
search, metaheuristics

Digital Libraries
and Electronic Publishing
MIR.fi.muni.cz
// Semantic publishing, knowledge management
// Digital libraries, document digitization,
analytics and visualization
// Digital typography, digital humanities

Natural Language
Processing
NLP.fi.muni.cz/en/NLPCentre
// Ontologies and intelligent knowledge
processing
// Syntactic and semantic analysis
// Statistical processing of very large texts
// Machine translation

Architecture
of Embedded Systems
// Design of real-time systems
// Modeling of digital systems hardware
// Design of fault tolerant systems and
reliability of digital systems



Computer and
Communications Security
www.fi.muni.cz/research/crocs/
// Computer network and smart card security,
and related cryptographic applications
// Authentication and use of cryptography for
creation and operation of secure systems

Enterprise and Critical
Systems
// Software architectures and reliability
// Smart-grids modeling, simulations,
and security
// Visualizations in computer security
// Constructive communication in software
development

/ CAVER software for protein engineering
doc. Ing. Jiří Sochor, CSc.
CAVER package is a set of world-wide
known software tools for analysis and
visualization of tunnels and channels
in protein structures. These tools are
extensively used by drug designers and
protein engineers and are cited in many
renowned journal publications.
www.caver.cz
/ DIVINE -- Automated Bug Detection
doc. RNDr. Jiří Barnat, Ph.D.
Software bugs arising from concurrency,
such as race conditions, are the most
difficult to catch with testing procedure,
hence the most expensive to fix. Researchers
from the Faculty of Informatics developed
a world-wide unique software tool DIVINE
that allows for automated bug detection and
code verification of parallel code. Supported
with national and EU projects, participation
on development of DIVINE is a great
opportunity for all enthusiastic young
researchers and developers.
DIVINE.fi.muni.cz
/ Anonymous Authorship Recognition
doc. PhDr. Karel Pala, CSc.
The goal of the project was to develop
automatic language processing
techniques for text style analysis and
determining the most probable author.
The project received, as the only MI
CR project within the Security research,
the Award of the Minister of Interior
for the outstanding results in the area
of the security research.
NLP.fi.muni.cz
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Doctoral degree programmes at the Faculty of Social Studies are of key
importance, and in relation with the increase of scientific production, doctoral
students play a significant role in research and development. They become
internal members of research teams and their work on doctoral theses contributes
to scholarly findings of the Faculty.
www.fss.muni.cz
admission@fss.muni.cz

The faculty opens doctoral study programmes in English in the following programs
and study fields.

Joštova 218/10
602 00 Brno, Czech Republic

> 260

International
Territorial Studies

Ph.D. students

// International Relations
// European Studies

The Faculty of Social Studies was established
in 1998.
It focuses on the fields of Sociology, Political
Science, International Relations, European
Studies, Psychology, Media Studies and
Journalism, Social Policy and Social Work,
and Environmental Studies, Gender Studies,
Social Anthropology and Strategic and
Security Studies (at Bachelor’s, Master’s and
Doctoral). Nowadays, the number of students
is approximately 4,300.

Political Science
// Political Science
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SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS

Psychology
// General Psychology
// Social Psychology
// Developmental Psychology

/ HLOUŠEK, V. and KOPEČEK, L. Origin,
Ideology and Transformation of Political
Parties. East-Central and Western Europe
Compared. Aldershot: Ashgate, 2010.
1: 280. Politics and International Relations.
ISBN 978-0-7546-7840-3.

Social Policy and Social Work

/ ŠMAHEL, D.; BROWN, B. and BLINKA, L.
Associations between online friendship
and Internet addiction among adolescents
and emerging adults. Developmental
Psychology, Washington: American
Psychological Association, 2012.
2 (48): 381–288. ISSN 0012-1649.
doi:10.1037/a0027025.

// Social Policy and Social Work

/ SUBRAHMANYAM, K. and ŠMAHEL, D.
Digital Youth: The Role of Media
in Development. New York: Springer, 2010.
248 p. Advancing Responsible Adolescent
Development. ISBN 1-4419-6277-8.

Sociology
// Sociology
// Environmental Humanities

The standard duration of study is 4 years, both
for candidates based at the Faculty (full-time form) and
those intending to study via an agreed distance-learning
scheme including several visits (combined form). Teaching
begins in the end of September or in the half of February.
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Interdisciplinary
Archeological Research
www.phil.muni.cz
admission@phil.muni.cz

// Interdisciplinary centre
for the research of the social
structures from the Paleolithic Era
to the Middle Ages

Arna Nováka 1
602 00 Brno, Czech Republic

> 800
Ph.D. students

Interdisciplinary Historical and Art
Studies Research of the (Czech)
Land in the European History
Phenomena, with Emphasis
on the Moravian History

The Faculty of Arts was founded in 1921.

http://www.phil.muni.cz/dejum/baroque/en/index.php
// Research of the history of Central Europe Resources,
States, Culture
// Art and Culture in Early Modern Moravia

It has over 9,600 students of regular diploma
studies and offers humanities-oriented
disciplines (primarily History, Philosophy
and Classical Philology, then also Slavonic,
Germanic and Romance Philology), as well
as new research trends representing fields
of study (Sociology, Psychology, Art History,
Musicology) that are hold in Bachelor’s,
Master’s and Doctoral programme.

Interdisciplinary
Philological Research
// Interdisciplinary research of the ancient
languages and the early phases
of the modern languages

12

Masaryk University | Faculty of Arts

SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS

International Research
in the Field of Religion
Studies

/ MACHÁČEK, J. The Rise of Medieval Towns
and States in East Central Europe: Early
Medieval Centres as Social and Economic
Systems. Leiden/Boston: Koninklijke Brill NV,
2010. 562. East Central and Eastern Europe
in the Middle Ages.

// Research in the field of religion and
values: Central-Eastern European Research
Network

/ WIHODA, M. Die Sizilischen Goldenen
Bullen von 1212. Kaiser Friedrichs Privilegien
für die Přemysliden im Erinnerungsdiskurs.
Böhlau Verlag Wien/Köln/Mainz 2012
(Forschungen zur Kaiser- und
Papstgeschichte des Mittelalters. Beihefte
zu J. F. Böhmer Regesta Imperii 33). 330.

Interdisciplinary Research
in the Field of Musical Arts
and Culture Studies
http://www.muni.cz/research/projects/2472
// Czech Dictionary of Musicians and Musical
Institutions
// Music Performers

/ MILO, P. Frühmittelalterliche Siedlungen
in Mitteleuropa. Eine vergleichende
Strukturanalyse durch Archäologie
und Geophysik.Bonn: Dr. Rudolf
Habelt GmbH, 2014. 702.
Studien zur Archäologie Europas 21.
/ WIHODA, M. Vladislaus Henry.
The Formation of Moravian Identity.
Leiden/Boston: Brill, 2015. 351.
East Central and Eastern Europe
in the Middle Ages 450–1450.

Research in the Field
of Library and Information
Studies
// Soft-skills in the Library and Information
Studies

/ CHOVANEC, J. Pragmatics of Tense and
Time. From Canonical Headlines to Online
News Texts. 1. vyd. Amsterdam and
Philadelphia: John Benjamins, 2014. 294.
Pragmatics & Beyond New Series, 253.

Research in the Field
of Philology and Area Studies
http://www.muni.cz/research/projects/6964
// Further Education of the Researchers
in the Philological-Area Studies



/ PERUTKOVÁ, J. Der glorreiche Nahmen
Adami. Johann Adam Graf von Questenberg
(1678–1752) als Förderer der italienischen
Oper in Mähren. Wien: Hollitzer Verlag,
2015. 778. Specula Spectacula 4.
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The objective and purpose of the doctoral study programme
/ to create profound professional basis in individual study subjects,
/ to develop the skills of its application in the practical working environment,
/ to obtain general orientation of the European and global tendencies
of particular legal segments.

www.law.muni.cz
admission@law.muni.cz
Veveří 158/70
611 80 Brno, Czech Republic

> 180
Ph.D. students

The principal component
of a graduate´s profile
The capability of independent creative
scientific work not only in the field
of research but also in legislation,
jurisdiction and in other fields where wide
and profound theoretical basis is required.

The beginning of the history of the Law Faculty
adheres to the year of Masaryk university
foundation, 1919.
After two breaks of development by force,
since 1969 the faculty runs Bachelor’s,
long-cycle Master’s, Master’s and Doctoral
degree programmes (such as Law and Legal
Science, Theoretical Legal Sciences, Theory
and Practice of Criminal and Administrative
Procedure, Public Administration, Law and
Finance, Law and Business and International
Commercial Law etc.).
Currently the faculty has an enrolment of over
3,700 students.

14

Masaryk University | Faculty of Law

Subjects of study
Some of them also in English and Polish.
http://www.law.muni.cz/
dokumenty/4492
// History of the Law and Roman Law
// Theory of Law
// Constitutional Law and Politics
// Civil Law
// Commercial Law
// Labour Law
// International Private Law
// International and European Law
// Financial Law and Financial Sciences
// Administration Law and
Environmental Law
// Criminal Law
// Law of Information and Communication
Technologies

SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS
/ 10th year of the international conference
COFOLA (Conference for young lawyers)
designed mainly for Ph.D. students.
/ 1st prize in the competition
IUS et SOCIETAS Year VIII 2013/2014.
/ Award „Talent of the year“ (2nd prize)
in the prestigious competition
„Lawyer of the year“ 2014.
/ Double degree realized in co-operation
with Faculty of Law, University
of Bialystok, Poland.

Diversity of research
/ various branches of law
/ interdisciplinary attitude

Support of international cooperation
and presentation
/ international conferences
/ foreign study stays
/ summer schools
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The faculty offers these doctoral study programmes:
/ Economics
/ Economic policy
/ Public Economics
/ Business Economy and Management
/ Finance

www.econ.muni.cz
admission@econ.muni.cz

All programmes are accredited in English, programme Finance is accredited
in German as well.

Lipová 507/41a
602 00 Brno, Czech Republic

> 100

Economics
Macroeconomic modeling,
monetary economics,
history of economic theories
and economic methodology

Ph.D. students

// DSGE models
// Applied macroeconomics
// Time-series analysis

The Faculty of Economics and Administration
was established in 1990.
With approximately 2,500 students it
focuses on economics, economic policy
and management, regional development
and management, financial management,
public economics, business economics and
management in Bachelor’s, Master’s and
Doctoral degree programmes.

Economic Policy
Monetary and fiscal policy, policy
of economic competition, transport policy
// Economic growth
// Political-economic cycles
// Relevant market establishment
// Efficiency measuring

16

Masaryk University | Faculty of Economics and Administration

SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS

Public Economics
Public and non-profit sector analysis, specifics
of regional development
// Efficiency of the public sector in the context of various
public policies (health care, education, habitation,
the environment)
// Measuring of performance within and the management
of public administration
// Application of the methods of experimental and behavioural
economics for the analysis of the public policy
// Regional development

Business Economy
and Management

/ KVIZDA, M. and SEIDENGLANZ, D. Out
of Prague: A week-long intermodal shift
from air to rail transport after Iceland’s
Eyjafjallajökull erupted in 2010.
Journal of Transport Geography, 2014.
37: 10–111.
/ KRŮTILOVÁ, V. and YAYA, S. Unexpected
impact of changes in out-of-pocket
payments for health care on Czech
household budgets. Health Policy, 2012.
107 (2): 276–288.

Business economy and management with an emphasis
on competitiveness and performance
// Financial performance factors
// Ownership structure in the context of company
performance
// Customer satisfaction in the context of company
performance
// Efficiency evaluation and managerial decision-making
modeling in the health care sector
// Business administration and management of small
and medium sized companies
// Reverse logistics – performance factors and IS/ICT
support
// Ecosystems of innovation

/ VAŠÍČEK, O.; TONNER, J. and POLANSKÝ, J.
Parameter Drifting in a DSGE Model
Estimated on Czech Data.
Finance a úvěr. 2011. 61 (5): 510–524.

Finance
Financial markets, banking and insurance,
company finances and taxes, accounting
// Accounting and taxation systems
analysis and their impact
on the performance measuring
of commercial and non-commercial
entities
// Psychological factors and behavioural
prejudices and its influence
on the general behaviour and (irrational)
decisions of investors
// Efficiency of the financial sector
regulation system (banking, insurance)
// Calculations, backtesting, comparison
of active and passive investment
strategies, analysis of the effect
of selected factors



/ FRANTÁL, B. and KUNC, J.
Wind turbines in tourism landscapes –
Czech experience. Annals of Tourism
Research, 2011. 38 (2): 499–519.

INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATION IN DOCTORAL
STUDY PROGRAMMES
/ Member of Central and South-East
European PhD Network – CESEENet
http://ceseephd.net/
/ Joint Supervision PhD Study with Macquaire
Graduate School of Management
http://www.econ.muni.cz/en/applicants/
doctoral/information-for-applicants/
international-cooperation-in-phd-study/
joint-supervision-phd-study

The Spectrum of Research: Get a Ph.D. at MU
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Education

www.ped.muni.cz
admission@ped.muni.cz

The study program prepares its graduates
for research in the field of Education with
foci on curriculum and curricular reforms
in the Czech Republic and abroad,
the processes of teaching and learning
in schools, the problems of the teaching
profession and teacher education.

Poříčí 623/7
603 00 Brno, Czech Republic

> 150

Social Education
The study program prepares
for research in the field
of Social Education with foci
on multicultural education,
pedagogy of leisure time and
selected problems of social
pathology

Ph.D. students

The Faculty of Education began its operation
in autumn 1946.
With approximately 6,600 students, it currently
offers degrees in Bachelor’s, Master’s,
long-cycle Master’s and Doctoral programmes
in various fields of humanities and sciences.
Besides teaching programmes, the faculty runs
studies in special and social education.

Special Education
The program prepares for research
in the field of Special Education with
foci on speech therapy, education
of people with hearing disabilities,
visual disabilities, physical disabilities,
intellectual disabilities, behavioral
disorders and education of people with
specific learning disabilities.

Didactic of Geography
The study program prepares for research in the field of Geography education with foci on geography
curriculum, fieldwork, educational cartography, geographical knowledge acquisition, and other
relevant aspects of geography teaching and learning.
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SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS

Didactics of Foreign
Language

/ JANÍK, T.; NAJVAR, P.; NAJVAROVÁ, V.;
TRNA, J. and NOVÁK, P. Opportunities to
learn in Physics instruction in the Czech
Republic: findings of the IRSE video study.
The New Educational Review, 2012.
28 (2):102–114.

The study program prepares its graduates
for research in the field of Didactics
of English, German, French and Russian
Language with foci on goals, objectives,
processes, tools and participants of teaching
and learning.

Language and Literary
Communication
The graduates of the program are experts
on language and literary communication with
a focus on the dynamic in the development
of language and literature and on the dynamic and
function of the process of communication.

Theory of Music and Pedagogy
The study program prepares for research
in the field of Theory of Music and Pedagogy
with foci on social prestige of music teachers,
motivation for the profession of music teacher,
influence of music education on human
personality etc.

/ STROBACHOVÁ, B. and FILIP, M. School
is our common world: a constructivistphenomenological study of the construing
of Roma pupils and their teacher.
In D. A. Winter & N. Reed. (Eds.), The Wiley
Handbook of Personal Contsruct Psychology,
2015. 383–396. Chichester: Wiley.
/ BARTOŇOVÁ, M.; VÍTKOVÁ, M.
and VRUBEL, M. Inclusion in Education for
Students with Special Educational Needs
from the Perspective of Research.
Brno: Masaryk University, 2015.
/ KUBIATKO, M.; JANKO, T. and
MRÁZKOVÁ, K. Czech Student Attitudes
towards Geography. Journal of Geography,
2012. 111 (2): 67–75.
/ JAŠKOVÁ, J. Subjective perceptions
of ESP (English for Specific Purposes)
university teachers’ professional beginnings:
Quantitative research into pedagogical
content knowledge. Journal of Language
and Cultural Education, 2016.
4 (1): 121–140.

Theory of Art Education
and Gallery Education
The study program prepares for research
in the field of Art Education with foci on art
creativity, perception and interpretation
of art in the context of art education and
socialization.



/ CRHA, B.; BINDEROVÁ, R.; VAŇKOVÁ, Š.
and SEDLÁČEK, M. Research on the Musical
Preferences of University Students
in Member Countries of the ISME.
Brno: Masaryk University, 2014.
/ STEHLÍKOVÁ BABYRÁDOVÁ, H. et al.
Meziprostory [Interspaces].
Brno: Masarykova univerzita, 2013.
The Spectrum of Research: Get a Ph.D. at MU
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Dynamic and Kinematic
Aspects of Movement
// Kinematic analysis of motion
// Dynamic analysis of motion
// Prevention of injuries – falling techniques
// Analysis and application of personal
self-defence techniques
// Research and Diagnostics of movement
abilities
// Qualitative and quantitative physical
activity indicators of selected population
segments
// Movement skills development and
population fitness

www.fsps.muni.cz
admission@fsps.muni.cz
Kamenice 753/5
625 00 Brno, Czech Republic

> 60

Ph.D. students

The Faculty of Sports Studies was established
in 2002.
It educates physiotherapists, professionals
in the field of Sport Management, physical
education teachers for all schools levels, offers
doctoral studies in the field of Kinesiology and
licenses selected branches of sports.
Nowadays, the faculty has over 1,300 students.

Biomedical aspects
of movement
// Nutrition issues
// Exercise and Health
// Anthropometric and somatometrical
characteristics of different population groups
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SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS

Research Methods
Social aspects of Physical
Education and Sport
// Physical activity risks and methods
of their identification
// Managerial-economic aspects
// Pedagogical aspects
// Psychological aspects
// Sociological aspects

// 3D kinematic analysis
// Atlas TI
// Diagnosis of heart rate variability
// Dynamometry
// Electromyography
// Ergospirometry
// Infrared thermography (IRT)
// Isokinetic dynamometry
// Podobarometry
// Pulse oximetry
// Sonography
// Spiroergometry
// Stabilometry

/ Biomechanical shoes
assoc. prof. Martin Zvonař, Ph.D.
In collaboration of research team of Faculty
of Sports Studies and footwear company
BOTY J Hanak R Ltd., a patent was obtained
for biomechanical shoes relieving a variety
of orthopedic problems. Under the financial
support of the General Health Insurance
Company, a research is now focused on
demonstrating the impact of biomechanical
shoes and insoles on reduction of the incidence
of cramps in legs and painful spine conditions
in women in the higher stages of pregnancy.
/ Composite
assoc. prof. Zdenko Reguli, Ph.D.
Project Comparative Policy Studies in EU
(funded by the 7th Framework Programme
of the European Union) was Europe’s largest
research of police forces. The consortium
consisted of 15 partners from ten
European countries.
/ eMUNI
assoc. prof. Martin Zvonař, Ph.D.
Within the project funded by Structural EU
funds there was created an unique eMUNI
application, which is also an electronic
library and electronic reader of multimedia
content. The application enables not only
to download and read electronic content,
but also to mark and copy text, or create
own notes.
/ Contract research
Mgr. Lenka Dovrtělová, Ph.D.
The Department of Health Support FSpS
MU carries out an analysis of working
environment impact on health and work
performance of employees, focusing
on the musculoskeletal system. The contract
owner for the analysis is Deufol Czech
Republic a.s. company.
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Institute of Biophysics
www.ibp.cz
Research of physical properties
of biological systems.
// molecular biophysics
and pharmacology;
// cell biology and radiobiology;
// biophysical chemistry
and molecular oncology;
// molecular epigenetics;
// molecular cytology, cytometry,
cytokinetics;
// structure of nucleic acids;
// plant developmental genetics;
// free radical pathophysiology.

www.cas.cz
www.avcrbrno.cz
info@avcrbrno.cz
Čechyňská 19
602 00 Brno, Czech Republic

> 2000

Institute of Archaeology

Ph.D. students / whole CR

www.arub.cz
Research into prehistoric and medieval
history of Moravia, Czech Silesia and
the wider middle Danube area.

> 200

// palaeolithics and palaeoethnology;
// Roman period and migration period;
// slavonic and medieval archaeology;
// Moravia-Silesia prehistory;
// archaeological prospecting.

Ph.D. students / Brno

Institute of Physics
of Materials

The Czech Academy of Sciences (CAS) was
founded in 1890.
It consists of 53 research institutes covering
a large spectrum of research areas including
mathematics, physics, earth sciences, life
and chemical sciences, humanities and social
sciences. In Brno, there are 8 CAS research
institutes (see below) and 16 detached units.
The CAS and MU collaborate in Ph.D. study.
The students are inscribed at MU,
do experimental work at one of CAS
institutes and are supervised by CAS experts.
The Ph.D. diploma is issued by MU.
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www.ipm.cz
Relation between the behaviour and
properties of materials and their structural
and microstructural characteristics.

Institute of Psychology
www.psu.cas.cz
Research in personality psychology, social
psychology, cognitive psychology, quantitative
and qualitative research methodology.
// psychology of personality;
// social psychology;
// cognitive psychology;
// health psychology;
// methodologies for psychological research.

Masaryk University | The Czech Academy of Sciences

// brittle fracture, creep, fatigue of materials;
// structure of phases and thermodynamics;
// advanced high temperature materials;
// electrical and magnetic properties;
// multiscale modeling and measurements
of physical properties.

Institute of Vertebrate Biology
www.ivb.cz
Research of vertebrates to achieve original data about
free-living animals concerning their genetic, population
and species diversity, phylogeny, population dynamics,
interactions with environment, and association with human
and animal microbial pathogens.
// evolutionary ecology;
// biodiversity;
// applied ecology;
// medical and veterinary zoology.

Institute of Scientific Instruments
www.isibrno.cz
Development of scientific instruments
and methods.

Institute of Analytical
Chemistry

SELECTED RESEARCH
OUTPUTS
/ The research team of the Department
of Electromigration Methods is intensively
working on development of selective
membranes and on their direct coupling to
analytical instrumentation for trace analyses
of biological samples. Diagnosis of methanol
intoxication can be carried out in 7 min
by automated analysis of a single drop
of whole blood using a polymer inclusion
membrane extraction coupled to capillary
electrophoresis (CE).
/ The research team at IPM developed
together with colleagues from University
of Leeds and Masaryk University
a thermodynamic database, allowing
the modeling of phase diagrams of new
solder alloys. Phase diagrams can serve
as some “maps”, allowing the prediction
of important materials properties when
the composition and temperature working
range of alloys are known.

// magnetic resonance,
// electron microscopy and microanalysis,
// utilization of lasers,
// acquisition and processing of biosignals,
// construction of scientific instruments
and their parts,
// improvement and utilization of special
technologies.

www.iach.cz
Research and development in the field
of analytical methods in biological
sciences, especially in genomics,
proteomics, medicine, human health
and environmental protection.
// environmental analytical chemistry;
// bioanalytical instrumentation;
// separation by compressed fluids;
// separation in the liquid phase;
// electromigration methods;
// proteomics and glycomics.

Global Change Research Centre
www.czechglobe.cz
Research on the topics of global change,
the carbon cycle, and ecophysiology of production
processes in plants.
// climate analysis and modeling;
// ecosystem analysis;
// physiological analysis;
// human dimensions of global change impacts;
// innovation and adaptation techniques.
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CEITEC PhD School
Life Sciences programme, this programme is
accredited at the Faculty of Sciences.

www.ceitec.eu
phd@ceitec.muni.cz
Kamenice 753/5, building 35
625 00 Brno, Czech Republic

8 Ph.D.

positions awarded by 4-years
scholarship in an international
Life Sciences programme
every year
Central European Institute of Technology –
Masaryk University (CEITEC MU) is
an independent institute at Masaryk University
which was established within the framework
of the CEITEC consortium. CEITEC MU
constitutes the key element of a world-class
research infrastructure scheduled to be built
at the University Campus in Brno-Bohunice
by the end of 2014, providing state-of-the-art
equipment and ideal conditions for basic and
applied research, especially in the area of life
sciences.

Bio-omics
The bio-omics graduate will come into a general
awareness of the aspects of functional and
developmental biology and get a deeper theoretical
knowledge of its current development.

// An innovative approach to education using
the long-standing experience of partner
institutions
// The support of an interdisciplinary projects
// State-of-the-art infrastructure
// Communication in English
// Training in soft skills
// Above standard scholarship
// Quality mentoring provided by educators
with international experience
// Equal conditions for admission
// “Welcome Services” for foreign students
(including a free Czech course)
// Social activities for all students

Events for students
// Phd Day – annual report on the progress of thesis
// PhD Retreat – organized and implemented by students
// Meeting with … – regular meetings with represantatives
of private sector or succesfull alumni
// Principal Investigatorsseminar, Life science seminar series
and much more scientific events
// CEITEC workshops
// Night of Better Cooperation in Scientific Research –
networking and discussion meetings

Structural Biology
Modern interdisciplinary and
largely methodologicallyfocused field offering those who
are interested in the possibility
of studying the structure and
function of biologically active
macromolecules.

SELECTED RESEARCH OUTPUTS
SHUGAY, M. et al. Towards error-free profiling of immune repertoires.
Nature Methods, 2014. 11 (6): 653–+.
TUDEK, A. et al. Molecular Basis for Coordinating Transcription Termination
with Noncoding RNA Degradation. Molecular Cell, 2014. 55 (3): 467–481.
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Environmental
chemistry

Toxicology
// Biodetection, sensors,
reporters
// In vitro alternatives,
HCA/HTS
// Stem cells, 3D-tools
// Adverse outcome
biomarkers

// Water and air quality
// Legacy and emerging
compounds
// Advanced passive sampling
// Chemical risks and
management

www.recetox.muni.cz
admissions@recetox.muni.cz

Ecotoxicology

Kamenice 753/5, pavilion A29
625 00 Brno, Czech Republic

// Pharmaceuticals
in water
// Nano-pesticides
// Bioavailability in soils
// Natural toxins

> 70

Ph.D. students

RECETOX, the Research Centre for
Toxic Compounds in the Environment,
is an independent Centre of the Faculty
of Science, MU, built on international
team with over 30 years of experience
in environmental and human risks of chemicals.
Education majors: Environmental chemistry,
Ecotoxicology, Computational biology
Infrastructure: Trace analytical labs
(EN / ISO accredited), GENASIS information
system, ELSPAC human cohort
Student and graduate carreers: Schweitzer Prix,
Lehn’s Award, Fulbright, SciEx, postdocs
at Columbia U, U of Chicago, U of Michigan,
Environment Canada, Max Planck



Human exposure,
biomonitoring

Chemical
and protein
engineering

// Indoor contamination
and health
// Toxicokinetics modeling
// Skin and tissue uptake
// Exposure biomarkers

// Photochemistry,
chemosensors
// Carrier macrocycles
// Synthetic biology
// Microfluidics, in silico
modeling

Bioinformatics and
pathophysiology
// Exposome and big data
analysis
// Microbiome research
// Chronic diseases biomarkers
// Low-grade inflammation

SELECTED RESEARCH OUTPUTS
KLÁNOVÁ, J. and HARNER, T. The challenge of producing reliable results under highly
variable conditions and the role of passive air samplers in the Global Monitoring Plan.
TRAC – Trends in Analytical Chemistry, 2013. 46: 139–149.
JAROŠOVÁ, B.; BLÁHA, L.; GIESY, J. P. and HILSCHEROVÁ, K. What level of estrogenic
activity determined by in vitro assays in municipal waste waters can be considered as
safe? Environment International, 2014. 64: 98–109.
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Faculty of Arts

University Campus Bohunice – CEITEC

Faculty of Informatics
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Faculty of Economics
and Administration

Faculty of Sports Studies

Masaryk University | CEITEC

Faculty of Medicine

Faculty of Science
Faculty of Law Faculty of Education

Get a Ph.D. at MU
Author / Editor
Masaryk University


Faculty of Social Studies

Design
Kreatura.cz
Photography
Faculty of Law – Karel Novotný, Aleš Ležatka,
Filip Layers, Zdeněk Náplava
Faculty of Education – Aleš Ležatka, Jitka Janů,
Jan Šplíchal
Faculty of Sports Studies – Aleš Ležatka,
Jiří Sláma, Martin Zeman
RECETOX – Jakub Gregor, Ondřej Sáňka,
Kateřina Šebková
Buildings – Zdeněk Náplava, Oliver Staša,
Aleš Ležatka,
2016, Brno, Czech Republic
www.muni.cz

Masaryk University
Žerotínovo nám. 617/9, 601 77 Brno, Czech Republic
www.muni.cz

